Sec
ction 1 | Intrroducttion
This Inte
egrated Reg
gional Waterr Managem
ment Plan (IR
RWM Plan)1 defines a clear vision
n and
direction
n for the susstainable managementt of water reesources in the Antelop
pe Valley Reegion
(Region) through 20
035. This veersion of thee Plan includes 2013 up
pdates to th
he 2007 verrsion,
and it co
omplies witth all requirrements of the 2012 IR
RWM Grantt Program G
Guidelines‐IR
RWM
Plan Stan
ndards.
Although
h the Antelo
ope Valley IRWM Plan
n contains a viable acttion plan to
o provide a wide
range off crucial watter‐related services
s
neceessary to suupport the w
well‐being off people liviing in
the Ante
elope Valle
ey Region, this Plan iss a planninng and fea
asibility stud
dy only and no
impleme
entation or any projeect is being
g approvedd or requirred throug
gh its adop
ption.
Impleme
entation of this IRWM
M Plan willl require ffurther disccretionary a
approvals eeither
individua
ally or jointlly by the sta
akeholder group
g
membbers. The IR
RWM Plan id
dentifies exiisting
key wate
er‐related challenges
c
being
b
faced
d by the ressidents of th
he Antelopee Valley Reegion,
along wiith projectio
ons of how these challeenges will cchange by 22035. In resp
ponse to cu
urrent
and expe
ected challen
nges, this IR
RWM Plan provides
p
a thhorough inveentory of po
ossible actio
ons to
address the
t challeng
ges, along with
w estimated costs andd benefits off implementing each acction.
This IRW
WM Plan also
o documentss an extensive collaboraative processs that led to
o the selectiion of
a robust combinatio
on of actionss that may be
b implemeented cooperatively by the stakeho
olders
in the An
ntelope Valle
ey Region.

1

All refereences to “IRW
WM Plan” in thiis document in
ndicate the 20
013 updated vversion.
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he original IR
RWM Plan was
w adopted
d in 2007, in
ndividual waater purveyo
ors and userss had
ively studyin
ng the effectts of acceleraated develop
pment of thee Antelope V
Valley Region
n and
empting to id
dentify appro
opriate action
ns to addresss the increassed need for w
water servicces. At
, the accelerration of ind
dustrial and residential aactivity had stimulated demand for both
ter supply an
nd higher qu
uality water. Attempts byy individual agencies to m
meet the gro
owing
es had been frequently criticized
c
and
d the atmosp
phere was n
not conducivee to collaborrative
hips. Water managers
m
an
nd stakehold
ders in the An
ntelope Valleey Region beegan to reco
ognize
e of the challlenges beingg faced by reesidents coulld not be add
dressed usin
ng a single‐aggency
‐purpose perrspective.
ntities agreeed that watter resourcee needs in the Antelop
pe Valley Region are h
highly
nected and require
r
a bro
oad and inteegrated persspective in o
order to provvide efficien
nt and
services.

The Stakeholders discuss funding opporttunities
from the California
C
Deparrtment of Water
Resourcess.

Accknowledgingg the need for a moree compreheensive
vieew, proactivve stakehold
ders in the Antelope V
Valley
Reegion (includ
ding agenciess with an inteerest in wateer and
oth
her resourc e managem
ment) began meeting in May
20
006 to im
mprove com
mmunication
n and exxplore
op
pportunities to leverage their resources. As a rresult,
eleeven publicc agencies signed a m
memorandum
m of
un
nderstandingg (MOU) to
o form the Antelope V
Valley
Reegional Wateer Managemeent Group (R
RWMG). The MOU
waas amended
d in Apriil 2009 to
o establish the
orgganization and respo
onsibilities of the IRWM
governance sstructure, iincluding th
he RWMG, the
dvisory Team
m, and the SStakeholder Group. Copiies of
Ad
theese two doccuments are included in
n Appendix A and
maay be found oon the www..avwaterplan
n.org websitee.

he early (pre‐2007) discu
ussions, the stakeholders
s
s decided to d
develop a plaan with a reggional
signed to ideentify a set of
o integrated
d solutions aaddressing ggoals for water supply, w
water
flood manageement, envirronmental reesource man
nagement inccluding habitat improvem
ment,
eased recreational park space
s
and op
pen space. T
These topics were re‐exaamined durin
ng the
n Updates, an
nd climate ch
hange impacts were addeed to the disccussion.
nning proceess acknowledges that a separate process callled adjudiccation, relateed to
water manageement, is un
nderway. Thee members oof the RWMG have agreeed that sincce the
lan and the adjudicatio
on are focussed on
pects of water
(but reelated) asp
ment, they can and sh
hould proceeed in
This IRWM Plan contains informattion to
e action to meet
m
shared objectives
o
forr long‐
ter managem
ment for the entire Region. The
f the adjudiccation (which
h are still peending
ime of the 2013 Plan update) will help
nd certainty
y for
important clarity an
water users about how the ground
dwater
s will be utiliized and man
naged. At thee same
her importan
nt water maanagement actions
a
A variety of flora may be found in
should be tak
ken without waiting for a final
the Anttelope Valley cliimate.
ted solution. Members off the RWMG agree
duction
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that no information developed for the purposes of the IRWM Plan should be interpreted to interfere
in any way with the adjudication process. The data provided in this report are not prepared in a
manner suitable to answer the questions being addressed in the adjudication.
This IRWM Plan creates opportunities for new partnerships and collaboration and documents a
collective vision to meet water resource needs and improve the ecological health of the Antelope
Valley Region. The quantitative planning targets provide interested stakeholders the means to
measure progress and account for tangible community benefits. This updated IRWM Plan describes
a specific and financially feasible set of actions necessary to manage the precious water resources
within this Antelope Valley Region through 2035.

1.1 Background
The Antelope Valley Region is a triangular‐shaped, topographically closed basin bordered on the
southwest by the San Gabriel Mountains, on the northwest by the Tehachapi Mountains, and on the
east by a series of hills and buttes that generally follow the Los Angeles/San Bernardino County line
(Figure 1‐1, Antelope Valley IRWM Plan Region). The Antelope Valley Region encompasses
approximately 2,400 square miles in northern Los Angeles County, southern Kern County, and
western San Bernardino County, and it covers the majority of the service area of the Antelope
Valley‐East Kern Water Agency (AVEK), the largest water wholesaler in the Antelope Valley Region.
Major communities within the Antelope Valley Region include Boron, California City, Edwards Air
Force Base (EAFB), Lancaster, Mojave, Palmdale and Rosamond.
On November 23, 2009, the Antelope Valley Region successfully completed the Region Acceptance
Process (RAP) with the Department of Water Resources (DWR). The RAP was the first step in
becoming eligible for Proposition 84 grant funding and helps to define certain aspects of the Region.
Specifically, the RAP provides documentation of contact information, governing structure, RWMG
composition, stakeholder participation, disadvantaged communities (DAC) participation, outreach,
stakeholder decision‐making, geographical boundaries and other features, water management
issues, water‐related components, and relationships with adjacent Regions. The Region boundary
shown in Figure 1‐1 was determined during the RAP.
Water supply for the Antelope Valley Region comes from three primary sources: the State Water
Project (SWP), surface water stored in the Littlerock Reservoir, and the Antelope Valley
Groundwater Basin. The Antelope Valley Region's SWP contractual Table A Amount is 165,000
acre‐feet per year (AFY). With proper treatment, SWP water is generally high quality water well‐
suited for municipal and industrial (M&I) uses; however, the reliability of the SWP water supply is
variable and is widely regarded to have decreased in recent years. Surface water stored at the
Littlerock Reservoir, which has a storage capacity of
3,325 acre‐feet (AF), is used directly for agricultural
uses and for M&I purposes following treatment.

The State Water Project delivers imported water to
the Antelope Valley.

The Antelope Valley Groundwater Basin is
comprised of a principal aquifer that yields most of
the current groundwater supplies and several less‐
used deep aquifers. Groundwater levels in some
areas have declined significantly since the early
1900s due to over‐extraction. Groundwater quality
is excellent within most of the principal aquifer but
degrades toward the northern portion of the dry
lakes areas. High levels of arsenic, fluoride, boron,
and nitrates are a problem in some areas of the
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Basin. The groundwater in the Basin is currently supplied to both agricultural and M&I uses.
Recycled water and stormwater are secondary sources of water supply. A portion of the recycled
water from the Antelope Valley Region's two large water reclamation plants, Los Angeles County
Sanitation Districts’ (LACSD) plants in Palmdale and Lancaster, are used for maintenance of Piute
Ponds wetlands, agricultural irrigation, landscape irrigation, and a recreational lake at Apollo Park.
The expansion of recycled water use continues in the Region.
Surface flows (i.e., storm water runoff) from the surrounding San Gabriel Mountains, Tehachapi
Mountains, and hills cross alluvial fans and flow through deeply excised washes. The flows make
their way from the wash headwaters, filling vernal pool clay pan depressions and wetlands such as
Piute Ponds, before either percolating into sand dune areas where water is sequestered for summer
use or flowing to the lowest points in the Valley at Rosamond, Buckhorn, and Rogers dry lakebeds.
As the surface flow makes its way to the lakebeds it allows the larger sediments to settle out first
and transports smaller silty clay further into the Valley interior. The surface flow and silty clay
helps to fill in and re‐establish the soil surface structure, which protects the lakebed areas from
wind erosion, sustains the surficial strength of the lakes (important to the operational mission of
EAFB), and sustains local habitats. Some surface flows ultimately evaporate. .
Historically, water supplies within the Antelope Valley Region had been used primarily for
agriculture; however, due to population growth beginning in the mid‐1980s, water demands from
residential and industrial uses have increased significantly and this trend is expected to continue.
Projections indicate that nearly 550,000 people will reside in the Antelope Valley Region by the
year 2035, an increase of 140 percent.
The expected continuation of growth in the Antelope Valley Region will affect water demand and
increase the need for management of additional imported water, recycled water and urban runoff.
More residents will also lead to higher demand for water‐based recreation. Increasing demands
coupled with periodic curtailments of SWP deliveries have intensified the competition for available
water supplies. This competition has often limited the water available for natural habitats within
the Antelope Valley. In addition, growth in the Valley will likely be influenced by climate change.
Thus, these potential impacts could affect most residents within the Antelope Valley Region. In
order to establish a viable action plan, a broad representation of stakeholders throughout the
Antelope Valley must be maintained to update this IRWM Plan.
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Figure 1‐1: Ante
elope Valley IRW
WM Region
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1.2 Stakeholder Participation
An extensive stakeholder outreach process is
crucial to ensure that this IRWM Plan reflects the
needs of the entire Antelope Valley Region,
promotes the formation of partnerships, and
encourages coordination with state and federal
agencies. One of the benefits of this planning
process is that it brings together a broad array of
groups into a forum to discuss and better
understand shared needs and opportunities.
Residents of the Antelope Valley Region are facing
changing conditions that increase the likelihood of
serious disruption in water‐related services or
The Stakeholder process was started during the
long‐term degradation of water supply or
original
formation of the Antelope Valley RWMG.
environmental resources. Agencies and planning
jurisdictions must work closely together in order to
assure the delivery of good quality, reliable water while maintaining the quality of life in the
Antelope Valley Region.
The 2007 IRWM Plan benefited from active participation by a wide range of stakeholders. Members
of the RWMG and other stakeholders participated in fifteen stakeholder meetings, reviewed draft
document materials, and provided extensive collaborative input to shape the 2007 IRWM Plan. For
those topics that required further discussion during Plan development, stakeholders engaged in
smaller, focused group dialogue to ensure that all stakeholder concerns were being considered.
Through participation in stakeholder meetings stakeholders were exposed to a variety of
opportunities for discovering and establishing mutually beneficial partnerships.
The 2013 updates to the Plan also benefited from extensive stakeholder participation. A total of 12
stakeholder meetings were held between February 2012 and December 2013. In addition,
numerous special committee meetings were held to address specific topics (e.g., Advisory Team,
integrated flood management, DAC outreach, climate change, salt and nutrient management). The
2013 updates continued to support the collaboration and partnerships that originated during the
2007 Plan development.
1.2.1 Regional Water Management Group
As described earlier, agencies in the Antelope Valley Region recognized the need for, and benefits
of, regional cooperation and planning. In an effort to adequately represent the Antelope Valley
Region, the RWMG was formed in 2007 through an MOU (Appendix A). By signing the MOU, the
agencies agreed to contribute funds to help develop the original 2007 IRWM Plan, provide and
share information, review and comment on drafts of the IRWM Plan, adopt the final 2007 IRWM
Plan, and assist in future grant applications for the priority projects selected.
The MOU was amended in April 2009 to establish the organization and responsibilities of the IRWM
governance structure, including the RWMG, the Advisory Team, and the Stakeholder Group.
The RWMG included AVEK, the Antelope Valley State Water Contractors Association (AVSWCA), the
City of Lancaster (Lancaster), the City of Palmdale (Palmdale), Littlerock Creek Irrigation District
(LCID), LACSDs 14 and 20, Los Angeles County Waterworks District No. 40 (LACWD 40), Palmdale
Water District (PWD), Quartz Hill Water District (QHWD), and Rosamond Community Services
District (RCSD). These participants’ roles and responsibilities for managing water, natural
resources, and land use within the Antelope Valley Region are discussed below:
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1.2.1.1

Antelope Valley‐East Kern
n Water Agen
ncy
AV
VEK is a who
olesale suppllier of SWP water to thee Antelope V
Valley
Region. AVEK’ss service area encompassses nearly 2,,400 square miles
nd eastern Keern Counties as well as a small
in northern Loss Angeles an
portion of Venttura County. AVEK was ggranted chartter by the State in
me a SWP coontractor in 1
1962.
1959 and becam

VEK is the th
hird largest SWP contraacting agenccy with a cu
urrent
AV
ual Table A amount
a
of 14
41,400 AFY. Table A watter is a referrence to the amount of w
water
contractu
listed in “Table A” of
o the contrract between
n the SWP and the con
ntractors and representts the
m amount of
o water a contractor
c
may
m
requestt each year. This volum
me includes both
maximum
agricultural and M&II SWP waterr, which AVEK distributtes in the A
Antelope Vallley Region. A
AVEK
mately 285,00
00 people thrrough
estimatess that it curreently providees water to a population of approxim
seventeen
n retail waater agenciees and watter companiies. Currenttly, AVEK ccustomers u
utilize
approxim
mately 75,000
0 AFY of the Table A Amo
ount.
AVEK do
oes not havee production
n groundwatter wells an d does not provide reccycled waterr. The
agency does
d
operatee a water baank, the Watter Supply SStabilization Project No..2 (WSSP‐2), that
started operations
o
in
n 2010. AVEK
K provides a small amou
unt of SWP w
water to areeas outside o
of the
Antelope Valley. The agency
a
is also a partner in the Joint P owers Autho
ority (JPA) fo
or the AVSWC
CA.
1.2.1.2
WCA is a JPA
A of the threee local SWP contractorss of the Anteelope Valley (AVEK, LCID
D, and
The AVSW
PWD) thaat was formeed in May 199
99.
The AVSWCA has a declared Statement
S
off Principles and Objecttives to fram
me its roless and
responsib
bilities:


to
o make optim
mum use of available water supplies tto meet curreent and anticcipated demaands;



to
o confirm thaat the AVSWC
CA will not taake away anyy water rightts within thee Antelope Vaalley;



to
o develop plaans for maxim
mum cooperative use of tthe availablee water resou
urces;



to
o establish an
n equitable means
m
of app
portioning th e benefit and
d burdens off water resou
urce
management;
m



to
o prevent thee export of naative surfacee water and ggroundwaterr from the An
ntelope Valleey
an
nd to develop reasonablee limitations upon the exp
port of any o
other water ffrom the Anteelope
Valley;
V



to
o provide a mechanism
m
fo
or the storagge and recoveery of water;



to
o encourage the protectio
on and preseervation of su
urface water and groundw
water qualityy;



to
o develop con
nservation plans to prom
mote reasonaable beneficiaal use of wateer;



to
o respect exissting jurisdicctional autho
ority of the pu
ublic agenciees and waterr suppliers in
n the
Antelope
A
Valleey;



to
o solicit and welcome
w
thee advice, coun
ncil and supp
port of intereested partiess and the pub
blic in
th
he implemen
ntation of theese principalss and objectiives; and



to
o conduct reg
gularly sched
duled meetin
ngs to advancce these prin
nciples and ob
bjectives and
d
discuss other matters of co
ommon interrest.
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In Augusst 2006, the AVSWCA acccepted responsibility ass the facilitattor for grou
undwater ban
nking
projects in
i the Antelo
ope Valley.
The WSSP
P‐2, operated
d by AVEK, is one of the groundwater
g
r basin bank
king projects that was sellected
for impleementation during the 2007 IRWM
MP develop ment. The WSSP‐2 utillizes SWP w
water
delivered
d to the Anteelope Valley
y Region’s Westside
W
for ggroundwaterr recharge aand supplem
mental
supply fo
or the Antelope Valley Reegion during summer peaaking deman
nds and anticcipated dry yyears.
The rechaarge percolation rate is expected
e
to be
b an averagee of half a foo
ot per day on
n 400 acres o
of the
1,400 acrre site. The project willl deliver raw
w water to tthe rechargee site through three exiisting
turnouts and currentlly has a withdrawal capacity of approoximately 20 mgd (23,000 AFY).
1.2.1.3

City of Lanca
aster

The City oof Lancaster is a highly aacclaimed, aw
ward‐
winning m
municipality with a thriving commun
nity of
nearly 15
57,000. Locaated approxiimately one hour
north off Los Angeeles, Lancasster’s clean
n air,
wide open sp
paces, and cclose‐
attainablee housing, w
knit comm
munity makee it the ideal place for fam
milies.
c
well as
The City serves as a commercial,
cultural and educationall center for tthe Antelope Valley, as w
for northern Los Angeeles County.
mmitment to
o business frrom local leaaders,
Lancasterr’s potential for growth, along with a strong com
earned Lancaster
L
th
he "Most Bu
usiness‐Frien
ndly" Eddy A
Award from
m the Los A
Angeles Econ
nomic
Developm
ment Corporration in 20
007. Additio
onally, Lanc aster has rreceived nin
neteen Leagu
ue of
Californiaa Cities Helen Putnam Aw
wards of Exccellence; sixtteen 3CMA A
Awards; num
merous award
ds for
its accom
mplishments in the areeas of parkss, recreation
n & arts, fiinancial reporting, econ
nomic
developm
ment, public works, and public safetty. The Cityy’s most receent accoladee hailed from
m the
National Energy Glob
be Award com
mmittee, which recognizzed Lancaster’s advancem
ments in the solar
energy arrena.
The Planning Department is resp
ponsible for the develop ment and im
mplementatio
on of a varieety of
m
and long
g‐range planss, including the
t City’s Geeneral Plan, vvarious speciific plans, an
nd the
short‐, mid‐,
City’s zon
ning and su
ubdivision orrdinances. The Public W
Works Deparrtment has rreceived Nattional
Awards for
f Economiic Developm
ment Program
ms and innoovative Publlic Works p
projects, and
d it is
responsib
ble for vario
ous environm
mental compliance and conservatio
on projects, as well as flood
control and
a
stormw
water managgement. The Parks, Reccreation and
d Arts Depaartment man
nages
thirteen City parks with moree than 500 acres, inclluding athleetic fields, sswimming p
pools,
king trails.
playgrounds and walk
1
and op
perates undeer a Council‐‐Manager forrm of
Lancasterr is a Charteer City, incorrporated in 1977,
government. The City
y government provides vaarious municcipal services related to w
water and naatural
n Lancaster aare provided
d by several p
public and prrivate
resourcess management. Utility services within
agencies. Water service is primariily provided by LACWWD
D 40; and sew
wer service iis provided b
by the
City of Laancaster and LACSD 14.
1.2.1.4

dale
City of Palmd

Palm
mdale, the first comm
munity with
hin the Anttelope Valleey to
inco
orporate as a city in 1962
2, is located in
n the northeast reaches o
of Los
Anggeles County
y, separated from Los Angeles by the San Gaabriel
Mou
untain rangee. Over the llast 20 yearrs, Palmdale has consisttently
been
n ranked in the
t top ten ffastest grow
wing cities in the U.S. baseed on
percentag
ge change. As
A of 2010, th
he populatio
on is estimateed at 152,75
50, making P
Palmdale the sixth
1-8 | Introd
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largest ciity in Los Angeles County
y and the largest "desert city" in Califfornia. With 105 square miles
of land in its incorp
porated boun
ndaries, Palm
mdale is in the top 100
0 largest cities in the U
U.S. in
hic area.
geograph
The Palm
mdale goverrnment prov
vides various municipall services reelated to w
water and naatural
resource managemeent. The Plaanning Depaartment is responsiblee for the d
developmentt and
ntation of a variety
v
of short‐, mid‐, an
nd long‐rangge plans, inclluding the Ciity’s General Plan,
implemen
various specific
s
plan
ns, and the City’s zoning and sub
bdivision ord
dinances. Th
he Public W
Works
Departmeent is responsible for th
he developm
ment and ma intenance off the City’s fflood contro
ol and
stormwatter managem
ment facilities. The Parks and Recreattion Departm
ment’s responsibilities in
nclude
the admiinistration, management
m
t and impleementation oof programss that mainttain and beaautify
Palmdalee's parklandss and recreational facilitiees.
Utility services within
n Palmdale are
a provided by several p
public and prrivate agenciies. Water seervice
d by PWD an
nd LACWD 40
0; sewer servvice is proviided by LACSSD 20; and rrefuse
is primarrily provided
pickup an
nd disposal service
s
is pro
ovided by Waste
W
Manageement, Inc. o
of the Antelope Valley un
nder a
franchisee agreement with
w the City
y.
1.2.1.5

Littlerock Cre
eek Irrigation
n District
LCID
L
is the smallest of the three SSWP Contraactors within
n the
Antelope
A
Vallley. LCID’s sservice area comprises aapproximateely 17
square miles within the sooutheastern region of thee Antelope V
Valley.
The
T majority of LCID con
nsists of uniincorporated
d land east o
of the
City
C of Palmd
dale, though a small portiion of the citty is within L
LCID’s
boundaries.
b

LCID
L
receivess raw waterr from the SW
WP, local su
urface water from
Littlerock
L
Reservoir
R
an
nd pumps groundwateer. LCID’s SWP
contractual Table
T
A amou
0 AF and thee agency pro
ovides
unt is 2,300
onnections ((LAFCO 2004
4).
water to approximateely 1,130 actiive service co
t AVSWCA
A and also p articipates in a joint usee agreementt with
LCID is a partner in the JPA for the
PWD for shared use of
o Littlerock Dam
D
for treaated water. LCID’s surfacee water sourrce is from su
urface
runoff collected in Litttlerock Reseervoir. Littlerrock Reservooir, which is co‐owned with PWD, is ffed by
M
an
nd has a useaable storage ccapacity of 3
3,500 AF of w
water.
the runofff from the San Gabriel Mountains
PWD and
d LCID jointlly have longg‐standing water rights tto 5,500 AFY
Y from Littleerock Creek flows
(PWD 20
001). LCID has an agreem
ment with PWD
P
to treatt LCID’s SWP
P and Littlerrock Creek w
water
when it iss needed for potable use.. LCID has on
ne groundwaater well for aagriculture, ffour groundw
water
wells pro
oducing potaable water and
a
five (5) one‐million gallon tank
ks to store p
potable wateer for
residential use (perso
onal commun
nication, LCID
D, 2005).
1.2.1.6

Los Angeles County
C
Sanitation Districtt Nos. 14 and
d 20

bout 5.1 milliion people in
n Los
LACSD iss a confederaation of indeependent speecial districtts serving ab
Angeles County.
C
LACS
SD’s service area covers approximateely 800 squaare miles and
d encompassses 78
cities and
d unincorpo
orated territo
ory within the
t
County. The agencyy is made up
parate
p of 24 sep
Sanitation
n Districts working coo
operatively under a Joiint Administtration Agreeement with
h one
administrrative staff headquartere
h
ed near the City
C of Whittiier. Each San
nitation Distrrict has a sep
parate
Board off Directors co
onsisting of the Mayor of
o each city within that District and
d the Chair o
of the
y unincorporrated territoory. Each Saanitation Disstrict pays fo
or its
Board off Supervisorss for county
proportio
onate share of joint adm
ministrative costs.
c
The An
ntelope Valleey is served by the LACSSD 14
and 20.
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LACSD
D 14 was forrmed on Au
ugust 31, 193
38, to
provid
de wastewatter managem
ment servicces in
the An
ntelope Valley. LACSD 1
14, whose seervice
area i s 45 square miles, servees a large po
ortion
ncaster as w
well as porttions of Palm
mdale
of Lan
and adjaccent unincorp
porated areaas of Los Anggeles County.. LACSD 20 w
was formed o
on August 7, 1951,
to provide wastewaater managgement serv
vices for th
he Palmdalee area. Its service areea is
approxim
mately 31.4 square
s
miles and serves the majorityy of residentts within Pallmdale, as w
well as
adjacent unincorporaated Los Angeeles County areas.
a
The LAC
CSD owns, operates, and maintain
ns over 1,3
300 miles o
of main tru
unk sewers and
11 wastewater treatm
ment plants with a total permitted ccapacity of 6
636.8 million
n gallons per day
T
LACSD sewerage
s
sy
ystem curren
ntly conveyss and treatss approximaately 510 mggd of
(mgd). The
wastewatter. During 2004,
2
a total of approximately 187 mggd of wastew
water was treeated to a terrtiary
level and
d approximaately 35 peercent (65 mgd)
m
of thee effluent w
was reused for a varieety of
applicatio
ons. Operatiion of LACS
SD facilities influence th
he commun
nity and envvironment in
n the
Antelope Valley by providing
p
efffluent to land
dscape and agricultural irrigation, industrial prrocess
i
nts (i.e., Apo
ollo Lakes), wildlife hab
bitat mainteenance (i.e., Piute
water, reecreational impoundmen
Ponds), and
a groundw
water replenishment. Exp
pansion of r ecycled wateer use in thee Antelope V
Valley
continuess.
1.2.1.7

C
Wate
erworks Distrrict No. 40
Los Angeles County

LACWD 40
4 is a publicc water agen
ncy that servees portions oof the Cities o
of
Lancasterr and Palmdale, and seveeral small co
ommunities iin the easterrn
portion of
o the Antelo
ope Valley. LACWD
L
40 was
w formed iin accordancce
with Division 16 Secctions 55000
0 through 55991
5
of thee State Wateer
s
waterr for urban use
u througho
out the Antellope Valley. It
Code to supply
is govern
ned by the Lo
os Angeles County
C
Board
d of Supervissors with thee Waterwork
ks Division o
of the
County Department
D
of Public Works
W
provid
ding adminiistration, op
peration and
d maintenan
nce of
LACWD 40’s
4 facilities.
LACWD 40
4 provides water
w
service to approximately 174,0
000 residentts with waterr that is imported
to the Antelope Valley
y through thee State Water Project and
d then treateed at AVEK’s Quartz Hill W
Water
nt plant and Eastside Water Treatmen
nt Plant. Thiss supply is su
upplemented
d by groundw
water
Treatmen
pumped from the An
ntelope Valleey Groundw
water Basin b
by 54 wells owned and operated by the
4 LACWD 40’s servicee area enco
ompasses ap
pproximatelyy 554 square miles whiich is
LACWD 40.
compriseed of eight regions serrving custom
mers in the communities of Lancaaster (Regio
on 4),
Pearblosssom (Region
n 24), Littlerock (Region 27), Sun Villlage (Region
n 33), Deserrt View High
hlands
(Region 34),
3 Northeaast Los Angelles County (Region
(
35), Lake Los An
ngeles (Region 38), and Rock
Creek (Region 39). Itt is noted that Regions 4 and 34 aree integrated and operateed as one syystem.
2 27, and 33 are also inttegrated and
d operated ass one system
m.
Regions 24,
In an effo
ort to ensure supply reliaability, LACW
WD 40 is undeertaking projjects to storee excess imported
water in the
t ground during
d
wet years so that it can be extrracted and u
used during d
dry years. LA
ACWD
40 has im
mplemented an aquifer storage and recovery prrogram (ASR
R) and equip
pped many of its
groundw
water wells so
o that excess treated imp
ported water in the LACW
WD 40 distrib
bution system
m can
be injecteed through the
t wells and
d stored unttil a future tiime when it is needed. L
LACWD 40 iss also
working with
w AVEK to
o store waterr at their Waater Supply SStabilization P
Project No. 2 water bank
k.
LACWD 40
4 also has an agreementt with LACSD
D to purchasee up to 13,50
00 acre‐feet o
of tertiary treated
recycled water produ
uced at theirr Palmdale and
a Lancasteer Water Reeclamation Plants. The City of
ACSD on seeparate purcchase
Lancasterr and City of Palmdalle are curreently workiing with LA
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agreemen
nts and LACW
WD 40 will subsequently
s
y modify theiir existing aggreement. Th
he recycled w
water
will be made
m
availab
ble through ongoing
o
con
nstruction off the North L
Los Angeles County Reggional
Recycled Water Projeect which wiill be a comp
pletely separrate distributtion system for irrigation
n and
n‐potable usses. This project will deecrease the R
Region’s reliiance on imp
ported water and
other non
local grou
undwater supplies.
1.2.1.8

ater District
Palmdale Wa
w
and
a retailer oof potable w
water. PWD w
was establish
hed in
PWD is a wholesaler
1918 as th
he Palmdalee Irrigation D
District (PID
D). The namee was changged in
1973 to reeflect the ab
bsence of agrricultural waater service. As stated aabove,
PWD is also
a
a partn
ner in the JJPA for the AVSWCA. PWD bound
daries
encompasss approximaately 187 squ
uare miles. Ap
pproximately 46 square miles
are directlly served by PWD and an
n additional two square miles are seerved
through aggreements with
w
AVEK ((the majorityy of the rem
maining areaa falls
within the Angeles Nattional Forest)
t).

PWD hass three sourcces for wateer: (1) impo
orted water from SWP, of which it h
has a contraactual
Table A amount
a
of 21
1,300 AFY, (2
2) local grou
undwater, an
nd (3) surface water (Litttlerock Reservoir,
which is jointly owneed by LCID, and
a PWD). Littlerock Resservoir has a storage cap
pacity of 3,32
25 AF
w
and an
ny Littlerock
k Reservoir discharges until
of water. Palmdale Lake stores the SWP water
nt and distrib
bution. Groun
ndwater wellls produce aapproximateely 40 percen
nt of PWD’s w
water
treatmen
supply. Recycled
R
wateer is projecteed for use within the PWD
D service areea in the futu
ure.
In generaal, PWD serv
ves the easterrn half of thee City of Palm
mdale and aadjacent unin
ncorporated areas
of Los An
ngeles County
y, and maintaains over 26,,000 service connections.
1.2.1.9

Quartz Hill Water
W
Districtt
QHWD
D is an in
ndependent special diistrict that was
incorporated in 1954, with
h a service area of aabout
uare miles located in the southw
west end of the
4.5 squ
Antelo
ope Valley at the north en
nd of Los Anggeles County..

QHWD
D’s service aarea includees portions of the Cities of
Lancasster and Palm
mdale as weell as uninco
orporated Co
ounty
o residential, commercial,, industrial, aand agricultu
ural customeers, as
land. Watter service iss provided to
well as fo
or environmeental and firee protection uses.
u
QHWD is a retailer off imported water
w
from AV
VEK and prooduces local ggroundwaterr. In 2009, Q
QHWD
d approximattely 3,146 AF
A of water from
f
AVEK, and pumped approximaately 2,431 A
AF of
imported
groundw
water for distrribution in itts service areea.
1.2.1.10 Rosamond Community
C
Se
ervices District
RCSD was formed in 1966 under the Commun
nity Services District Law
w,
3 Section 61
1000 of Title 6 of the Goveernment cod
de of the Statte
Division 3,
of Califfornia. RCS
SD’s servicce area boundary
b
encompassees
approxim
mately 31 square milles of unin
ncorporated residentiaal,
industriaal, and undeveloped land. The majo
ority of the land located
within th
he RCSD serrvice area iss undevelopeed. The devveloped prop
perty focusees around ceentral
Rosamon
nd, with the exception
e
of the
t Tropico Hills.
H
RCSD pro
ovides waterr, sewer, ligh
hting service,, and public park mainteenance servicces to resideential,
commerccial, industrial, and agriccultural custtomers, as w
well as water for enviro
onmental and
d fire
protectio
on uses.
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RCSD is a retailer of imported water from AVEK and produces local groundwater. In 2010, RCSD
imported approximately 261 AF of water from AVEK, and pumped approximately 2,752 AF of
groundwater for distribution in its service area.
Table 1‐1: Participating Entities
Agency

Roles and Responsibility

AVEK

Wholesaler of imported water to the Antelope Valley Region, water banking

AVSWCA

Members provide imported water to the Antelope Valley

City of Lancaster

Provides land‐use planning, environmental, flood management, and parks and
recreation services

City of Palmdale

Provides land‐use planning, environmental, flood management, and parks and
recreation services

LCID

Supplies surface and imported water to the Antelope Valley Region

LACSD 14

Provides collection and treatment of wastewater and supplies recycled water
to portions of the Antelope Valley Region

LACSD 20

Provides collection and treatment of wastewater and supplies recycled water
to portions of the Antelope Valley Region

LACWWD 40

Supplies water to portions of the Antelope Valley Region in Los Angeles
County

PWD

Supplies water to portions of Palmdale and adjacent unincorporated areas of
Los Angeles County

QHWD

Supplies water to portions of the southwest end of the Antelope Valley

RCSD

Supplies water to portions of unincorporated Kern County

The composition of the RWMG provides a good cross‐sectional representation of all water/natural
resource and land‐use management activities for the Antelope Valley Region. Table 1‐1 provides a
summary of participating agencies’ roles and responsibilities specific to this IRWM Plan
development and implementation.
1.2.2 Stakeholder Group
In addition to the RWMG, this IRWM Plan has received the input of many other interested agencies
and organizations. Membership in the stakeholder group has been broadly extended to a number of
entities and membership continues to grow. Neither a financial contribution nor agency status are
required to be part of the collaborative IRWM planning process. Through extensive outreach
efforts, individuals from disadvantaged, small, and rural communities as well as other interested
groups are continually encouraged to participate, and are being informed of IRWM Plan
development efforts through presentations, media relations, and other outreach in their
communities.
This IRWM Plan has been prepared through a collaborative process of many agencies and
organizations with an interest in improving water supply reliability and sufficiency, water quality,
water conservation, flood control, natural habitat, and land‐use planning in the Antelope Valley
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The Stakeh
holders are given
n a tour of the Rosamond
R
Dry
Lake bed by
b EAFB staff.

Region. Thiis subsection
n lists all current stakeho
olders
grouped in
nto several ccategories an
nd describes their
roles in th
he planning process. The broad arrray of
participantts includes th
he agencies tthat comprisse the
RWMG as well as an extensive m
mix of other cities
environmen
ntal,
indusstrial,
and
reggulatory,
agriculturaal, and land
d‐use plannin
ng agenciess that
represent aall areas of tthe Antelopee Valley Regiion. A
brief discu
ussion of coordination eefforts with local
planning, State, and Federal aagencies is also
where approp
priate.
provided w

During thee preparatio
on of the 2
2013 IRWM Plan
updates, Stakeholder group meetiings were heeld regularly to allow for discussion of issues facin
ng the
m
were open to th
he public and
d all other in
nterested paarties.
Antelope Valley Region. These meetings
ng agendas, minutes,
m
and
d presentati ons are avaiilable on thee project weebsite
Copies off the meetin
(www.av
vwaterplan.org).
1.2.2.1

State Water Project Contractors

The Statee Water Projeect Contracto
ors include agencies
a
thatt provide disstribution of SWP water tto the
Antelope Valley. Each
h of these aggencies is a member of tthe RWMG aand was desscribed in Seection
A
AV
VEK, LCID, an
nd PWD.
1.2.1. Theese agencies include the AVSWCA,
1.2.2.2

Retail Waterr Purveyors

veyors inclu
ude agencies that have w
water managgement respo
onsibilities iin the
The retaiil water purv
Antelope Valley Reg
gion. A majo
ority of thesse agencies are membeers of the R
RWMG and were
d in Section 1.2.1.
1
These agencies
a
incllude LACWD 40, QHWD, aand RCSD.
described
1.2.2.3

Local Jurisdicctions/Land‐U
Use Planningg Agencies

Several laand‐use plan
nning departtments and agencies
a
havve been invo
olved in the developmen
nt and
implemen
ntation of th
he projects and objectiv
ves of this IIRWM Plan. Their particcipation pro
ovides
valuable input in meeetings, ensu
ures accuratee and consisstent land‐usse planning information
n, and
i
local
l
plannin
ng documentss and goals in
nto the IRWM
M Plan objecctives. In add
dition,
helps to incorporate
representatives of thee Cities of Paalmdale, Lanccaster, Califoornia City, an
nd Boron, and the Los An
ngeles
n County Departments of Regional Plaanning, particcipated in the stakeholdeer meetings.
and Kern
1.2.2.4

ncies
Federal Agen

f
agen
ncies have been
b
involveed in the d
development and implem
mentation o
of the
Several federal
objectives and projeects for the IRWM Plan
n. Coordinattion with feederal regulaatory agenciies is
d implementaation of all reecommended
d projects du
ue to the neeed for
essential to the devellopment and
pproval prio
or to implem
mentation. T
The federal aagencies involved
regulatorry and envirronmental ap
include: the United States Department of Agriculture,
A
N
Natural Reso
ources Consservation Disstrict,
a EAFB. Th
he role of EA FB is to ensu
ure that theirr natural reso
ource
United Sttates Geologiical Survey, and
managem
ment and other mission go
oals are inco
orporated intto the IRWM Plan.
1.2.2.5

A
te Agencies
Regulatory Agencies/Stat

Several sttate regulato
ory agencies have been in
nvolved in th
he developmeent and implementation o
of the
objectives and projeccts for this IRWM Plan. Their
T
particiipation has ffocused partticularly on w
water
ning to groun
ndwater rech
harge within the Antelope Valley Reggion. Coordin
nation
quality isssues pertain
with state regulatorry agencies is essentiaal to the deevelopment and implementation o
of all
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recommended projects due to the need for regulatory and environmental approval prior to
implementation. The Lahontan Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) has participated in
preparing this IRWM Plan. Furthermore, these agencies have had the chance to address items of
concern on these projects at the regularly scheduled stakeholder meetings. The roles and
responsibilities of these agencies are to ensure that regulatory compliance standards and goals are
incorporated in this IRWM Plan. The agencies include: DWR, the Lahontan RWQCB, the California
Department of Public Health, the California State Parks, and the California State Department of Fish
and Game. DWR specifically provided support during outreach calls with other Lahontan Regions.
1.2.2.6

Environmental/Conservation Community

The role and responsibility of the environmental/conservation
community is to ensure that goals for conservation and
protection of natural resources and habitat within the
Antelope Valley are incorporated in this IRWM Plan. The
stakeholder groups involved include the Antelope Valley
Conservancy, the Antelope Valley Water Conservation
Coalition, Antelope Valley Resource Conservation District and
the Sierra Club.
1.2.2.7

Natural resources conservation is a
priority for the Region.

Building Industry

The Building Industry Association of Southern California – Los Angeles/Ventura Chapter (BIA
LA/V) role is to ensure land‐use planning and growth management within the Antelope Valley is
incorporated in this IRWM Plan. The building industry entities involved include two chapters of the
Building Industry Association, the Antelope Valley Chapter and the South Eastern Kern County
Chapter.
1.2.2.8 Agricultural/Farm Industry
Agricultural and Farm interests for the Antelope Valley Region
have been represented by the Los Angeles County and Kern
County Farm Bureaus as well as individual farm and land owners.
Their role is to ensure that agricultural and farm interests are
incorporated in this IRWM Plan.
1.2.2.9 Wastewater Agency
The agricultural industry is integral to
the Region’s economy.

Wastewater management for the Antelope Valley is provided by
LACSD Nos. 14 and 20. The LACSD is a member of the RWMG and
its roles and responsibilities are described in Section 1.2.1.

1.2.2.10 Mutual Water Companies
There are several mutual water companies in the Antelope Valley that provide water‐related
services to the Antelope Valley Region. Their role is to ensure that their water management goals
are incorporated in to this IRWM Plan. Mutual water companies involved include: Antelope Park
Mutual Water Company, Edgemont Acres Mutual Water Company, El Dorado Mutual Water
Company, Evergreen Mutual Water Company, Golden Valley Mutual Water, Land Projects Mutual
Water, Little Baldy Water Company, Westside Park Mutual Water Company, and White Fence Farms
Mutual Water Company.
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1.2.2.11 Media
Representatives of the Antelope Valley Press and the Mojave Desert News regularly attend RWMG
stakeholder meetings and informed their readership of the goals and objectives of this IRWM Plan.
Progress was reported on in these two major area newspapers as well as other local newsletters.
1.2.2.12 Others
Other agencies involved in the planning process include the Antelope Valley Board of Trade, Boron
Community Services District (Boron CSD), the Mojave Chamber of Commerce, California City
Economic Development Commission, the Association of Rural Town Councils, and individual town
councils throughout the Antelope Valley Region. The various town councils’ roles are to ensure that
their water, natural resource, fire suppression, flood control, and land‐use planning goals are
incorporated in this IRWM Plan. Other groups promote commercial activity in the Region. A copy of
a sign‐in sheet from one of the many Stakeholder meetings can be found in Appendix B.
1.2.3 Activities
This IRWM Plan was developed to evaluate and address regional issues while recognizing and
honoring local conditions and preferences. In order to accomplish this delicate balance, an effective
process to involve stakeholders and incorporate their input has been implemented. The process
centers on regular stakeholder meetings open to the public where attendees are invited to
participate in several ways. During the preparation of the 2013 IRWM Plan updates, attendees were
asked to participate in facilitated discussions of major items of interest, to review draft Plan
chapters and other prepared documents, and to provide input on the agenda for upcoming
stakeholder meetings. These meetings were announced to a broad distribution list via e‐mail and all
materials developed for use in stakeholder meetings were made available on the project website.
The methods for stakeholder involvement and input are described below:


Notification of Intent (NOI): An NOI to prepare an update to the 2007 IRWM Plan was
published in three local newspapers on July 15, 2013 and on July 22, 2013. A copy of the
notice is provided in Appendix C. The published NOI contained the following language:
“The Antelope Valley Integrated Regional Water Management (IRWM) Program is
preparing an update to the Antelope Valley IRWM Plan adopted in 2007. IRWM
Plans are regional plans designed to improve collaboration in water resources
management. The first IRWM Plan for Antelope Valley was published in 2007,
following a multi‐year effort among water retailers, wastewater agencies, storm
water and flood managers, watershed groups, the business community, agriculture
representatives, and non‐profit stakeholders to improve water resources planning
in the Antelope Valley IRWM Region.
In response to changes in the State’s integrated planning requirements, the Antelope
Valley IRWM Program is preparing an update to the 2007 IRWM Plan. This update is
an opportunity to incorporate additional stakeholder interests into the IRWM Plan,
and revisit the Plan in light of changes that have occurred since 2007.
The 2007 IRWM Plan and information concerning the update may be viewed online
at http://avwaterplan.org.
Questions regarding the AV IRWM update should be directed to: Aracely Jaramillo at
AJaramillo@dpw.lacounty.gov
This public notice is being published in accordance with section 10543 of the
California Water Code.”
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Review of Plan Sections: This IRWM Plan synthesizes and extends a significant body of
work related to water supply, water quality, flood management, environmental resources,
and open space for the Antelope Valley Region. The original sections of the 2007 IRWM Plan
were updated and Stakeholders were also provided the opportunity to review the draft
2013 IRWM Plan updates and the material was adopted only after the stakeholders reached
facilitated broad agreement on the material. The subjects of the sections include:
introduction, Region description, issues and needs, objectives, resource management
strategy development, project integration and objectives assessment, Plan and project
evaluation and prioritization, and framework for implementation. These sections
incorporate and integrate stakeholder‐generated information and aggregate this
information from across the entire Antelope Valley Region.



Stakeholder Meetings: These meetings provide background on the planning process;
identify issues, opportunities and constraints; consider opportunities for project
integration, and identify comments on the chapters and draft plans. They also provide a
forum for more detailed discussion of the issues related to revision of this IRWM Plan,
including the prioritization and selection of projects for IRWM grant funding.



Project Website: A project website was developed (www.avwaterplan.org) to facilitate the
distribution of project information to stakeholders. The website contains background
information about Plan development, a schedule of meetings, and contact information. The
website also includes a database tool through which stakeholders can submit or review
projects or project concepts. A print out of the home page is included in Appendix C.



Electronic and Written and Communications: Electronic mail was the main tool used to
maintain a high level of stakeholder communication and engagement. All meetings and
public notices were sent as far in advance as possible to stakeholders. Various stakeholder
groups also forwarded these messages to their constituencies, thereby reaching additional
stakeholders. In addition, written communications in the form of letters to cities and press
releases to the media were utilized to expand awareness of, and participation in, this IRWM
Plan development. Regular attendance at stakeholder meetings by members of the local
press also allowed the residents of the Antelope Valley Region to be informed. Sample email
notifications are provided in Appendix C.

1.2.4 Community Outreach
Community outreach within the Antelope Valley Region has been a key component to a successful
IRWM Plan. Simply stated, a regional plan should have regional input, and should incorporate the
widest variety of stakeholders possible. Initial outreach efforts began in 2007 and were targeted at
improving overall stakeholder participation through
increased
agency and organized committee
involvement, including disadvantaged, underserved,
and smaller communities in the Region. A DAC
Outreach Subcommittee had been formed to assist in
outreach efforts. More information about these early
efforts may be found in the 2007 IRWM Plan, Section
1.2.4.
For the 2013 IRWM Plan updates, outreach was
Public Outreach Subcommittee members meet to
focused on DAC areas but also extended to
discuss various opportunities to involve more
underserved and other rural communities. Efforts
Antelope Valley communities, including DACs.
included presentations to the Antelope Valley Board of
Trade and Quartz Hill Chamber of Commerce, as well as booths at the Thursday Night on the Square
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event and the Antelope Valley Fair and Alfalfa Festival. Outreach materials for these events can be
found in Appendix C.
While DAC outreach efforts were underway, additional steps to better identify environmental
justice problems, underrepresented, and rural populations within the Region were taken.
1.2.4.1. Disadvantaged Communities
For the 2013 IRWM Plan updates, A DAC Outreach committee was formed to assist with data
collection, outreach efforts, and project solicitation in DAC areas. The committee was composed of
volunteer members representing a diverse cross section of the active Antelope Valley IRWM Plan
stakeholders including DACs, DWR, and mutual water companies. The members soon developed
and implemented a multifaceted outreach campaign to support the IRWM Plan that would more
actively address the needs of DACs. Overall, the two main goals of the committee were to:


Encourage participation by DACs and solicit input into Antelope Valley IRWM Plan updates,
and



Educate target audiences in DAC areas about the purpose and benefits of the Antelope
Valley IRWM Plan.

After DAC areas were identified using mean household income (MHI) data from the DWR website, a
coordination effort to speak at DAC community meetings was initiated. Initial contact was made
with representatives from Lake Los Angeles, Mojave Public Utility, Boron Community Services
District, North Edwards Water District, Edgemont Acres Mutual Water Company, California City,
and others. Subsequent presentations at local community meetings were also arranged. In addition
to PowerPoint presentations, handouts were provided at each meeting that included detailed
schedules, project eligibility criteria, IRWM Plan goals, plan objectives, and technical assistance
listings with contact information. Table 1‐2 contains a list of the DAC outreach meetings scheduled
for the 2013 IRWM Plan updates.
Table 1‐2: DAC Outreach Meetings
Meeting/Event
DAC Committee Meeting No. 1
Boron CSD
Mojave Public Utility District
North Edwards/Desert Lake CSD
Lake Los Angeles Town Council
DAC Committee Meeting No. 2
DAC Committee Meeting No. 3
Quartz Hill Chamber of Commerce
Littlerock Creek Irrigation District
Rosamond CSD
Lake Los Angeles conference call
Littlerock Creek Irrigation District

Meeting Date
April 18, 2012
July 24, 2012
August 14, 2012
August 14, 2012
August 28, 2012
March 20, 2013
May 15, 2013
June 5, 2013
June 12, 2013
June 13, 2013
August 7, 2013
August 7, 2013

As defined by the 2012 IRWM Grant Program Guidelines‐IRWM Plan Standards, DACs are defined
as having an annual MHI that is less than 80 percent of the statewide annual median household
income, which is $48,706 using Census 2010 data. To confirm DAC areas in the Antelope Valley
Region, committee members conducted an initial assessment of the Antelope Valley Region using
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DWR’s online DAC map for census “places”, “tracts”, and “blocks”. This identified a number of DAC
areas in the Region, as listed below.
Boron, Unincorporated Los Angeles County


Concerns regarding high arsenic levels in groundwater – would like to implement
groundwater projects that reduce the concentration of arsenic.

Lake Los Angeles, Unincorporated Los Angeles County


Interest in restoring Lake Los Angeles ‐ could create reservoir for farming, fire usage,
recreation, tourism/commercial, possible groundwater recharge site, possible use of
recycled water.



Provide flood control at Big Rock Creek Wash ‐ heavy rains cause flooding along local roads.



Transition from septic systems to sewer ‐ they have some sewer lines installed but have not
been used.

Littlerock, Unincorporated Los Angeles County


Would like to see the creation and enforcement of xeriscaping ordinances designed for their
community.



Interested in opportunities for water recharge, banking, and conservation – although no
specific examples were cited at the time.



Concern about growth of communities vs. water reliability for the Region.

Mojave, Unincorporated Kern County


Water conservation concerns. Specifically, the Mojave School District is interested in
constructing two new high schools in a water‐efficient manner. The DAC Outreach
Subcommittee put the School District in contact with Mojave Utilities District and
Environmental Justice Coalition for Water (EJCW) representative, Cindy Wise.

Portions of the City of Lancaster


Critical water‐related needs to be determined at scheduled community meetings.

Portions of the City of Palmdale (Desert View Highlands)


Critical water‐related needs to be determined at scheduled community meetings.

Roosevelt, Unincorporated Los Angeles County


Primarily concerned with protecting their wells, protecting agricultural water rights, and
preventing LACSD from “wasting water” on “new farms.” An LACSD Outreach
Subcommittee member followed up directly with community member concerns about the
current and future LACSD water usage in their area.

A subset of disadvantaged communities are underrepresented communities. These communities
are composed of minority communities living within disadvantaged communities. There are two
areas within the Antelope Valley Region that were identified to meet this criterion, and they are
both contained within the Cities of Lancaster and Palmdale. These areas are represented in the
IRWM process by stakeholders from each of the two cities.
Refer to Appendix D of the IRWM Plan for larger DAC Census Block and Residential Area Maps and
Census data printouts. In addition, two technical memoranda were prepared to characterize DACs
and to define issues related to DAC areas. These documents are included in Appendix D:
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DAC
D Water Su
upply, Quality
y and Floodin
ng Data Finaal Draft TM



DAC
D Monitoring Plan Finaal Draft TM

1.2.4.2

Rural/Isolate
ed Communitties

Many com
mmunities th
hat do not faace the econo
omic constraaints of disad
dvantaged communities must
deal with
h obstacles due to lim
mited resourrces and geeographic lo
ocation. Man
ny smaller, rural
communiities in the Antelope
A
Vallley Region are
a isolated, both politiccally and phyysically, from
m the
agency and organizattional happeenings in thee Antelope V
Valley Region, and the ccommittee aggreed
orated into oour IRWM Plaan outreach efforts as a rresult
that thesee communitiies would alsso be incorpo
of this iso
olation.
Outreach
h efforts weree extended to
t all commu
unities in thee Region to iinclude takin
ng the IRWM
M Plan
message to tradition
nally‐isolated
d and more rural areass of the Antelope Valleey to include the
g communitiees (see Figurre 1‐2):
following


Boron



Lake Los Angeeles



Leona Valley



Mojave
M



Quartz
Q
Hill



Su
un Village



The Lakes Com
mmunity



Three Points

Rurral communitiess frequently facee economic con
nstraints that maake it
difficult to
o implement pro
ojects and progrrams.

Although
h they are not considered
d ‘disadvantaaged,’ these aare towns th
hat are generrally very sm
mall in
populatio
on, have few
wer resourcess, and thus, a smaller orrganizationaal structure. Most often, these
towns are not able to
o participate in many of the
t larger prrojects that m
municipalitiees are engagiing in
pect to wateer and enviro
onmental reesource relatted issues in
n the Antelop
pe Valley Reegion.
with resp
Howeverr, these com
mmunities arre eager to participate in a Regio
onal group that promotes a
collaboraative effort. Areas like Antelope Acres, Boron , Leona Vallley, and Th
hree Points have
relatively
y high median household incomes butt have been ffrustrated in
n trying to geet specific pro
ojects
implemen
nted or tyin
ng in to regio
onal efforts because of the long disstances whicch separate many
communiities in the Antelope Valleey Region.
1.2.4.3

dentification
Native Amerrican Tribal Id

Research
h and outreacch efforts weere also mad
de to identifyy and contactt local Nativve American tribal
communiities through
h contacts with
w
other Antelope
A
Vallley commun
nity groups aand research
h. No
organized
d tribes werre identified through this outreach p
process. Prevvious effortss at outreach
h had
determin
ned that som
me Native Am
merican individuals with
hin the Anteelope Valley Region had been
reached but
b reported
d that their lin
neage groupss were not laand holders aand, thereforre, not recoggnized
as tribes or nations.
The Anteelope Valley Indian Musseum further reports th
hat during tthe late 19th
h and early 20th
centuriess, most American Indian
n residents remaining in the Antelop
pe Valley inttegrated witth the
ever‐expaanding Europ
pean culturee in Southern
n California, aand the bind
ding group tiees of earlier ttimes
began to be erode thee cultural baase. As such, there are noo formal reseervations or rancherias iin the
Antelope Valley.
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1.2.4.4

Environmental Justice Outreach

Environmental justice is important to every community, and the Antelope Valley Region is no
exception to this rule. The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) defines
environmental justice as the fair treatment and meaningful involvement of all people regardless of
race, color, national origin, or income with respect to the development, implementation, and
enforcement of environmental laws, regulations, and policies. Simply stated, this means that no
group of people should bear a disproportionate share of negative environmental consequences
resulting from industrial, governmental, and commercial operations or policies.
To begin identifying potential environmental justice issues facing the Antelope Valley,
subcommittee members performed independent research and contacted the EJCW for further
documented information and expert advice. The EJCW was not aware of any water‐related
environmental justice concerns in the Antelope Valley Region. Additionally, the committee used the
EPA EnviroMapper maps found on www.city‐data.com to locate hazardous waste sites within the
Region. The EPA maps did show some hazardous waste landfills within the Region, but they did not
appear to be located in populated areas or concentrated in any one community. Based on review of
the EPA maps and discussions with EJCW, other non‐governmental organizations and community
members, it was discovered that there were no documented environmental justice issues in the
Antelope Valley Region. Guidelines for incorporating DACs into the IRWM Plan that help prevent
environmental justice issues from developing are detailed in the 2007 IRWM Plan and are repeated
here.
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Figure 1‐2: Antelope Valley IRWM Dissadvantaged Com
mmunities as Deffined by Census Blocks and Popu
ulation Densities
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The majo
or suggestion
ns made by th
he EJCW werre the followiing:


Provide techn
nical assistan
nce, both to faacilitate partticipation, an
nd to assist w
with project
development.



In
nclude an Environmentall Justice Com
mmunity reprresentative o n the govern
ning body.



Ensure that th
he on‐going governance
g
structure
s
deffined in the P
Plan includess a prominen
nt
ole for Enviro
onmental Jusstice commu
unities, includ
ding some in
nfluence overr which projeects
ro
arre selected fo
or future imp
plementation
n grants.



Ensure that th
here is a mecchanism for Environment
E
tal Justice communities to
o participatee in
he evaluation
n of the plan over time.
th

Each of these
t
suggestions are inccorporated into
i
the overrall outreach
h strategy fo
or the IRWM
M Plan
except for the second bullet. There is no goverrning body reepresentativve for environ
nmental justiice.
As the Antelope Valley communities expand
d and evolvee, the IRWM Plan Stakeh
holder group
p will
vironmental justice concerns through
hout implem
mentation of tthe Plan.
continue to assess env
1.2.4.5

Media Coverrage of Plan Preparation
P

holder
Progress of the 2013 IRWM Plan updates wass also covereed by reporteers who atteended stakeh
ng the Antelope Valley Preess and the M
Mojave Desert News. Com
mmittee mem
mbers
meetings representin
found thaat many resid
dents were already
a
awarre of this IRW
WM Plan beccause of the ccoverage by these
newspapers. Their exposure hass greatly hellped keep m
members of tthe general public and DACs
d about the IR
RWM Plan up
pdates.
informed

1.3 Pla
an Update
es
This subssection prov
vides a brieff overview of
o the planniing process
utilized to
t update th
he IRWM Plaan to comply
y with the 2
2012 IRWM
Grant Pro
ogram Guidelines‐IRWM Plan Standarrds.
1.3.1 Region Goals and
a Planningg Objectives
The prim
mary reason for this IRW
WM Plan iss to develop
p a broadly
supported water resource maanagement plan that defines a
ds for water
meaningfful course off action to meeet the expeccted demand
and otheer resourcess within th
he entire An
ntelope Vallley Region
through 2035. Region
n goals weree originally developed
d
in
n 2007 and
dated during
g the 2013 IR
RWM Plan up
pdates. This IRWM Plan
were upd
will address:


How
H
to reliably provide th
he quantity and
a quality off water
th
hat will be deemanded by a growing po
opulation;



Options
O
to sattisfy agricultu
ural users’ demand for reeliable suppllies of reason
nable cost
irrrigation watter; and



Opportunities
O
s to protect, enhance,
e
and
d manage currrent water rresources an
nd the
en
nvironmentaal resources for
f human an
nd natural beenefit within
n the Antelop
pe Valley Reggion.
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In order to achieve these goals, a list of planning objectives for the IRWM Plan was developed back
in 2007. This list is reproduced below. The 2013 IRWM Plan updates were completed in a fashion
that preserves the original intent of these planning objectives.2
1. Develop and Adopt an Integrated Regional Water Management Plan for a planning period
between 2005 and 2035 by December 31, 2007 that:
a. is written to be a useful tool to a broad range of organizations within our region;
b. describes reasonably foreseeable water demands for our region during the planning
period;
c. characterizes the available water supplies for our region during the planning period;
d. describes and evaluates potential management actions that we can take to meet the
expected water demand of everyone within the Region during the planning period;
e. sets workable planning targets to be accomplished by specified future dates within the
planning period;
f.

identifies potential and promising sources of money to pay to implement this IRWM
Plan;

g. sets priorities for implementation;
h. is flexible and responsive to changing conditions;
i.

satisfies the guidelines published by DWR for IRWM Plans;

j.

satisfies the requirements published by DWR for AB 3030 groundwater management
plans; and

k. qualifies entities within our region to apply for water related grant funds from State
sources such as Proposition 50, and Proposition 84, and Proposition 1E.
2. Discuss and describe how all broad‐based regional planning efforts are related and how
they will be coordinated:
a. IRWM Plan;
b. Adjudication;
c. Water Storage District Proposal;
d. Water Banking JPA; and
e. others.
3. Establish cooperative relationships, new partnerships, and an optimistic approach to create
a useful regional plan.
4. Each member of the RWMG will take ownership in this IRWM Plan and collaborate to
produce, implement, and update a widely accepted plan.
5. Conduct strategic education and outreach to the public informing the target audiences of
the following:
a. the need for regional planning;

These planning objectives should not be confused with the Region Objectives in Section 4. Planning
objectives apply to the IRWM Plan document itself. Region Objectives apply to the Antelope Valley.

2
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b. benefits of a cooperative approach;
c. the priorities for implementation;
d. how the public can participate; and
e. others?
6. Identify a back‐up plan for meeting grant application deadlines.
Many of these objectives were reached by the end of 2007. Others are ongoing in nature and apply
to the 2013 IRWM Plan updates. Again, it is the intent of these 2013 IRWM Plan updates to preserve
the intent of the planning objectives.
1.3.2 Process for 2013 Updates
This planning process recognized the importance of three key elements to any successful public
policy planning exercise: people, information, and action. It was designed to provide a forum for
safe and effective dialogue among the various stakeholders. During the development of the 2007
IRWM Plan, the group agreed to the following steps for interaction through a professionally
facilitated process. These steps were also implemented during the 2013 IRWM Plan updates:
1. Adopt Specific Measurable Attainable Relevant Time‐based (SMART) goals;
2. Create a safe place for interaction;
3. Establish a clear course of action;
4. Demonstrate tangible progress; and
5. Iterate until group is satisfied.
The planning process was also designed to provide useful, broadly accepted information that
supports clear action. The information gathering and generation portion of this process is
summarized in Figure 1‐3, Antelope Valley IRWM Plan Planning Process. It includes the following
key steps that were repeated during the 2013 IRWM Plan updates:


Identify the Antelope Valley Region’s issues and needs: Illustrate the issues and needs of
the Antelope Valley Region related to water resources in a manner that reflects the majority
of Stakeholder concerns. These issues and needs are what drive the Stakeholders into
taking action, and are discussed in Section 3. The Region issues and needs were revised
with more current information during the 2013 IRWM Plan updates.



Identify clear plan objectives: Collectively establish the quantifiable objectives that the
regional entities will work together to accomplish between now and 2035. These Objectives
and the Planning Targets that will be used to help measure their progress are discussed in
Section 4. The Region Objectives and Planning Targets were revised during stakeholder
meetings for the 2013 IRWM Plan updates.



Resource Management Strategy Development: Involves reviewing existing documents to
identify projects within the following resource management strategies (RMS) that could
satisfy these IRWM Plan Region Objectives: water supply, water quality, flood management,
environmental management, land use management, and climate change. Resource
Management Strategy development is discussed in more detail in Section 5 and was revised
during the 2013 IRWM Plan updates.



Integration: Includes intra‐ and inter‐ resource management strategy integration between
projects. Integration is discussed in more detail in Section 6, and the integration process
was revised during the 2013 IRWM Plan updates.
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Evaluation and Prioritization: Includes identifying short‐term and long‐term regional
priorities, evaluating and ranking Stakeholder‐identified projects and management actions,
and identifying which projects the group would take “action” on first. This step is presented
in Section 7. This section also includes a discussion of the impacts and benefits of the IRWM
Plan, and a discussion of the benefits and costs of the prioritized projects chosen for
implementation. Project evaluation and prioritization was revisited during the 2013 IRWM
Plan updates.



Plan for Implementation: Finally, this planning process must empower the entities within
the Antelope Valley Region to take meaningful action. The implementation plan presented
in Section 8 provides the linkage to local planning entities, the governance structure and
framework for implementing the Plan, options for financing, sources of funding and a list of
performance measures that will be used to gauge progress, data management tools, and a
process for updating the Plan in the future.

Throughout the development of the 2007 IRWM Plan and the 2013 Plan updates, public comments
as well as Stakeholder comments have been reviewed, evaluated, discussed amongst the
Stakeholder group as necessary, and incorporated into the document as appropriate.
The 2013 Plan Updates were presented for public review in draft form from November 12th through
December 10th, 2013. Comments received on the draft Plan were incorporated into a Final Plan that
was completed by December 31st, 2013. The comments for the Draft 2013 Plan updates have been
summarized into a comment response matrix and can be found in Appendix E. After the Final IRWM
Plan is submitted to DWR and is approved, members of the RWMG plan to present the document
(with 2013 updates) to their boards in the first quarter of 2014 for adoption during public
meetings.3
1.3.3 Potential Obstacles to Plan Implementation
One potential obstacle to implementation of the IRWM Plan is the pending adjudication of the
Antelope Valley Groundwater Basin. The IRWM Plan’s water supply analysis is based on estimates
made regarding availability and reliability of the groundwater supply and was used to identify
specific objectives and planning targets for the IRWM Plan. Thus it is possible that the outcome of
the adjudication may require a change in the estimates as well as the objectives and planning
targets, which may delay implementation of the IRWM Plan. Additionally, the adjudication may
place limitations not considered on the groundwater banking and recharge projects included for
implementation.4 However, the IRWM Plan is meant to be a dynamic planning document and as
such will be updated at a minimum of every five years with the project priority list being kept up‐
to‐date as discussed in Section 7.4.2.

Some other agencies/stakeholders that are not RWMG members may also adopt the 2013 IRWMP Update.
The number for total sustainable yield used in this 2013 IRWMP Update is selected strictly for long‐term
planning purposes and is not intended to answer the questions being addressed within the adjudication
process (see Section 3 – Issues and Needs).
3
4
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Figure
F
1‐3: An
ntelope Valley Integrated Regional Waater Managem
ment Plannin
ng Process

1.3.4 Groundwater Management Plan
This IRW
WM Plan deffines a clear vision and direction foor the sustaiinable manaagement of w
water
resourcess in the An
ntelope Valley Region through
t
203
35. Inherentt to this diiscussion is how
groundw
water will be managed to help meet the
t needs wiithin the Anttelope Valleyy Region now
w and
into the future.
f
The 2007
2
IRWM Plan
P
was dessigned to meeet the requiirements forr an AB 3030
0 Plan
and estab
blish a groun
ndwater management plan for the wh ole basin.
The Grou
undwater Management Act
A (Californ
nia Water Coode Part 2.7
75 Section 1
10753), originally
enacted as
a Assembly Bill (AB) 303
30 (1992) an
nd amended by Senate Biill (SB) 1938
8 (2002), pro
ovides
the autho
ority to prep
pare groundw
water managgement plan
ns. The inten
nt of AB 3030 is to encou
urage
local pub
blic agencies and water pu
urveyors to adopt formaal plans to maanage groun
ndwater resources
within their jurisdictiion.
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Within the scope of Water Code Section 10753.8, a local groundwater management plan can
potentially include up to twelve technical components, although this IRWM Plan need not be
restricted to those specific components. This IRWM Plan addresses all the relevant components
related to Groundwater Management Plans in the Water Code, as well as the components
recommended by the California DWR in California’s Groundwater, Bulletin 118 (DWR, 2004).
Nothing in this IRWM Plan will supersede or interfere with the pending adjudication of the
Antelope Valley Groundwater Basin. Table 1‐3 provides a checklist at the end of this section to
indicate where in this IRWM Plan specific Groundwater Management Plan components are located.
1.3.5 Integrated Flood Management Planning
Integrated flood management (IFM) is an approach that varies from traditional flood protection by
maximizing the efficient use of a floodplain while promoting public safety. IFM is a process that
promotes an integrated, rather than fragmented, approach to flood management; and it recognizes
the connection between flood management and water resources management, land use planning,
environmental stewardship, and sustainability. Flood risk management balances current needs
with future sustainability to enhance the performance of a watershed system as a whole.
The Region developed a set of comprehensive integrated flood management guidelines that identify
the AV IRWM Region’s flood protection needs. The guidelines prioritize opportunities to capture
and utilize stormwater recharge in addition to mitigating flood impacts. The guidelines were
developed in coordination with the Flood Management Committee formed from the AV IRWMP
Stakeholder Group and AV RWMG. This group assisted with the technical development of the
guidelines and provided recommendations for future flood management governance and funding
strategies. Findings from this needs evaluation were then used to consider strategies for managing
flood issues in the Region, and consider how flood management projects should be evaluated. A set
of recommended actions for flood management in the Region was developed, including the
recommendation that the Region take part in the National Flood Insurance Program (NIFP)
Community Rating System (CRS) to better map the Region’s flood plains, and become eligible for
flood insurance discounts. Finally, an assessment of existing and potential flood protection
activities versus water quality enhancement activities was completed in order to make
recommendations for more integrated flood management. The findings of these tasks culminated in
the development of the Integrated Flood Management Summary Document.
The Integrated Flood Management Summary Document is included with this Plan in Appendix F.
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Table 1‐3: Groundwater Management Plan
Checklist According To Required Components
Required Components
Items to Address
Section of Law
Provide documentation that a written
10753.4(b)
statement was provided to the public
describing the manner in which interested
parties may participate in developing the
groundwater management plan.
Provide basin management objectives for
10753.7(a)(1)
the groundwater basin that is subject to this
IRWM Plan.
Describe components relating to the
10753.7(a)(1)
monitoring and management of
groundwater levels, groundwater quality,
inelastic land surface subsidence and
changes in surface flow and surface water
quality that directly affect groundwater
levels or quality or are caused by pumping.
Describe plan to involve other agencies that
10753.7 (a)(2)
enables the local agency to work
cooperatively with other public entities
whose service area or boundary overlies
the groundwater basin.
Adoption of monitoring protocols for the
10753.7 (a)(4)
components in Water Code Section
10753.7(a)(1)
Provide a map showing the area of the
10753.7 (a)(3)
groundwater basin as defined by DWR
Bulletin 118 with the area of the local
agency subject to this IRWM Plan as well as
the boundaries of other local agencies that
overlie the basin in which the agency is
developing a groundwater management
plan.
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Location in Plan
Section 1.2.3

Section 4
Section 2 and Section 3

Section 1 and Section 8

Table 8‐4
Figure 2‐3, Figure 2‐4,
Figure 2‐10
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1.3.6 Climate Changge
As part of
o the updatee of this IRW
WM Plan, thee Region inccorporated climate changge consideraations
into vario
ous chapters, as shown below in Figurre 1‐4.
Figure 1‐4: Incorporatio
on of Climate Change into the Antelopee Valley IRWM Plan
Chapter 2: Re
egion Description
•C
Climate chan
nge effects an
nd impacts
Chapter 3: Issues and Ne
eeds
•C
Climate chan
nge vulnerabiilities
Chapter 4: Ob
bjectives
•C
Climate chan
nge related ob
bjective
Chapter 5: Re
esource Man
ngement Strrategies
•S
Strategies to adapt to and
d mitigate aggainst climatee change
Chapter 6: Prroject Integrration and Objectives
O
A
Assessment
•E
Evaluation of how propossed projects will meet the Region's cllimate changge
related
r
objecctive
Chapter 7: Prroject Subm
mittal, Review
w, and Priorritization
•C
Climate chan
nge adaptatio
on and mitigaation includeed as part of prioritization
Chapter 8: Im
mplementatiion
•P
Plan for furth
her data gath
hering and an
nalysis of vullnerabilities
A climatte change committee
c
was
w
establisshed in ord
der to provvide input on the Reggion’s
vulnerabilities and sttrategies forr respondingg to climate change. Thrree meetingss were conducted
N
2012
2
to vet climate chaange impactss, determinee and
between September 2012 and November
R
watter resourcess to climate change, assess strategiees for
prioritizee vulnerabilities of the Region’s
responding to climatee change and
d mitigating greenhouse
g
hange
gases (GHGss), incorporaate climate ch
mate change adaptation
n and
consideraations into objectives and targets, and incorrporate clim
mitigation into the project prio
oritization process.
p
Me eting agend
das, notes, aand presenttation
materialss are availablle on the project website (www.avwaaterplan.org)).
1.3.7 Sa
alt and Nutrie
ent Managem
ment Plan
The AV IRWM
I
Regio
on is develop
ping a regio
onal Salt/Nuttrient
Managem
ment Plan (SN
NMP) to man
nage salts an
nd nutrients from
all sourcees within thee basin to maaintain regio
onal water qu
uality
objectives and support benefiicial uses. The SNMP was
ommittee wh
ho are
developed under the guidance of the SNMP co
n the IRWM stakeholder group. A coopy of
active paarticipants in
the draft SNMP can be
b located in
n Appendix G,
G and is ava ilable
ww.avwaterp
plan.org web
bsite.
on the ww
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